
 

 
 
 

Redwood Coast Mountain Bike Association 
 

July 2019 Minutes 

 

Steve’s crib 
Sunnybrae, CA 

July 1, 2019 
6:30 p.m. 

 

I. Call to order: 6:47pm 
II. Roll Call of board members present: Steve Jones, Gina Bauer, Bec Law, Tom Phillips, 

Tai Morgan, Tim Daniels, Bec Law, Trevur Keyes, Travis James, Guests: Steven Pearl, 
Adam Sullens, Shaun Fyfe 

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting: Approval of May minutes postponed until 
August meeting. 

IV. Officer’s reports:  
a. Chair: See below 
b. Co-Chair: In France or some s#*t like that.   
c. Treasurer: Balance $21,042 

V. Prior Action Items: 
a. Pearl will do a post about trail workday opportunities. 
b. Gina is working with Ali to create a poster board for the club as a special project. 
c. Sean T reached out to Darius about scheduling a trail workday in the ACF, Pearl 

recommends maybe 8 Hours of Humboldt prep/brushing, etc. Pearl to follow up with 
D. 

d. RCMBA trailer was organized and tool racks were installed. More work to be done. 
e. Tai added himself, needs to add Trevur. 
f. MAC has mapped MAC, still need to add signage. Sean T will clarify lease 

agreement language and have it added to our policy. 
g. Sean T will continue working with Gary and GDRCo on McKay proposal and trail 

maps. 
h. Pearl will continue working on pump track design with Rob Jensen, Andrew P, and the 

City of Arcata. 
i. Pearl and Tom finished walking climbing line and they have both ends mapped with 

the exception of a small connector and a way around/across Cobbler. Tom waiting for 
final approval from Gary and ok to use machine. 3’ line, machine-built tread.  

j. Travis Membership update: 282 current/lapse/new with 15 “monthly.” Seems IMBA is 
cleaning up their Database, but we need to keep track. 

k. Need to ensure language on Trail Forks includes info about membership requirements 
and private property. Still needs clearer language added to app!  

l. Adam Sullens started a Band as a communication tool to be used for workdays, group 
rides, etc. Members are adding and being added. 

VI. New Business: 
a. None 

VII. Ongoing Business/Updates 
a. Enduro prep: Sold out in under 4 hours! Wait list has been established based on 

registration times. As people drop out, next in line will be added. Sponsor totals to 
date: $8300. Timing: Race Monkey came to town and they are in! Cost will be $3,700 
to the club. Artwork is finished, costing $250 (Pearl to match out of pocket). Swag: 
Jam from Mad River Farms, bandana, and RCMBA shop rag. Volunteer check in 
station, lunches. Tim D will talk to City of Blue Lake Manager Mandy about camping. 
Insurance, camping still needs to be dialed. 

b. June BBQ report: Raffle raised almost enough to cover expenses. Great turnout and 
feedback from members, both local and out of towners! 

c. TAC: ACF Parks and Rec Meeting July 10; need 3 members of TAC to attend! 
d. GD McKay: Maps still sitting with GD foresters and attorneys 



e. County Mckay: Sean and Tom walked Tract with Bob Vogt, submitted the map with 
additional MTB-specific trails to the County Draft Plan. It appears most are going to 
be included. Yay! 

f. Lacks: Trail day went well, weedeating started at 5am with Pearl, Gravy, and the HSU 
Crew! Tai suggests having a portable trail maintenance station containing 
loppers/saws/rake so people can do maintenance as needed. TBC. 

g. Blue Lake trails: Kiosk, med kits – Sean T has the boxes. We need to get donations or 
purchase items to stock them.  

h. Jacoby: Haven’t had any reports of altercations 
i. Mactown/signage: Shaun Fyfe volunteers to hang signs while doing trail work, needs 

to get signs. Reach out to GDRCo to get signs? 
VIII. Add-on agenda items 

a. Mac Town GDRCo open to McKinleyville in the future – on the radar but not on the 
table at this time. Careful to not ask for too much from GDRCo, and also biting off 
more than we can chew. 

b. Eric Larsen took on Randoneuring locally from Andrea, had a crew of 4 finish here 
that qualified them for Paris Bres Paris, thanks to locals Mark Severy, Nick, Jim! 

c. Tai wants to reach into Humboldt Tourism Bureau to have a small video produced to 
highlight. 

d. Yes to Andrew P! 
IX. Action Items this Meeting 

a. Pearl will follow up with Darius to get a trail day dialed. 
b. Sean T will ensure we have language tied to our insurance policy regarding 

McKinleyville trails. 
c. Pearl will follow up with Trail Forks about legality language on app.  
d. Tai to add Trevur bio to website 
e. Tim will meet with Mandy/City of Blue Lake about camping 
f. Three members of TAC to attend Juky 10th Parks and Rec meeting 
g. Tai to reach out to Hum Tourism Bureau about producing MTB trails video 
h. RCMBA will work with Andrew Pelkoffer to obtain grants/funding for trails and 

pumptracks and bike parks and all things fun. 
X. Next meeting time and place: 5 pm hot lap starting at Tom’s, meeting at 6:30. 
XI. Adjournment: 9pm 


